YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED
TO THE OPENING OF THE
SUMMER ART EXHIBITIONS
AT SYDNEY CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL, RANDWICK

Thursday 7th February 2013, 5.30 - 7.30pm
The Exhibitions are on display from 8th February to 17th May 2013
The Art Program is proudly supported by Louis Vuitton Australia

Exhibiting partners

National Environmental Research Program
MARINE BIODIVERSITY hub
The invited artists supporting the Hospital are:

Level 0
Wonderland: memories of childhood – Mark ROWDEN
Marine Biodiversity – NERP (National Environmental Research Program), CSIRO

Level 1
Stories and Picture Books – Serena GEDDES
Resonance – Will BIRKETT

Level 2
Sea Monsters – Brett CALCOTT

Where
BigPond Star Café
Sydney Children's Hospital
Level 0 (High Street entrance), Randwick

When
Thursday 7th February 2013, 5.30 - 7.30pm